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INDEX-DIGEST.
Page numbers in bold-face type are to LEADING ARTICLES; in italics, to
BooK REvrsws and BooK NOTES; in plain type, to NoTSs AND
COMMENTS and DIscussIoN OF RECENT DECISIONS

A.
ACTIONS
See also Criminal Law and Procedure, Government, Lmitations, Practice and Pleading
In general: Survey of Illinois law
15-22
for the year 1944-1945
Interpleader: Right of vendor to interplead several brokers claiming one commission for sale of
5
same parcel of real estate
Joinder, splitting, consolidation and
severance: Whether claims for
personal injury and property
damage belonging to one person
and arising from one tortious
act may be severed and liti183-8
gated separately
Parties: Right of person to maintain
suit in a representative cap19-20
acity
Whether action may be maintained against unincorporated
6-7
labor union
Treble damage action: The treble
damage action under the Price
209-56
Control Act
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
See also Government
In general: Survey of Illinois law
66-8
for the year 1944-1945
Constitutionality: Constitutional and
and other limitations on Illinois
137-69
administrative agencies
Extent of the rule-making power
150-2
Judicial review:
156-69
156-8
a. Refusal to review
158-61
b. Grounds for review
161-9
c. Methods of review
1. Common-law certiorari
163-4
2. Statutory certiorari 164-5
3. Other extra-ordinary writs
165-7
4. Right to further review
167-9

The
a.
b.
The
The
a.
b.
c.

administrative function 152-6
Quasi-judicial functions 152-4
154-6
Right to jury trial
requirement of due process
147-50
separation of powers doctrine
137-47
13840
Judicial power
140-5
Legislative power
Sufficiency of standards
145-7

ADOPTION
In general: Survey of Illinois law
45-7
for the year 1944-1945
Ruggles and RedBibliography:
mond: Adoption and Abandon371-2
ment of Children
APPEAL AND ERROR
See also Administrative Law,
Criminal Law and Procedure,
Practice and Pleading
general: Survey of Illinois law
30-5
for the year 1944-1945
Dismissal, withdrawal or abandonment: Whether or not appellate
court may vacate order dismissing appeal, entered at request
of appellant, and reinstate ap178-82
peal on docket
Jurisdiction: Extent of review permitted on appeal from decree of
46-7
adoption
Parties entitled to allege error:
Whether or not appellee may
amend pleadings to make same
with proofs and
correspond
findings after case reaches ap262-4
pellate tribunal
Whether appelScope of review:
late court, when reviewing action taken on post-trial motions
designed to question defects in
pleadings, may consider matters outside of common-law rec335-41
ord
In

CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW

A (Cont'd)
ASSIGNMENTS
of
Effect
Insurance:
against assignability

sustained, may recover expenses
and attorney's fees incurred in
342-5
such litigation

provision
11-2

ATTORNEY AND CLIENT
Admission to practice: Whether constitutional rights are invaded
by refusal to admit applicant to
71-3
practice
Appearance: Whether special appearance made by attorney constitutes a general appearance
involving submission to juris17
diction of court
Compensation: Whether pledgee of
corporate stock, bringing personal action to recover losses

AUTOMOBILES
See also Infants, Insurance, Negligence, Sales, Torts

BANKS AND BANKING
See also Corporations, Creditors'
Rights
In general: Survey of Illinois law
2-3
for the year 1944-1945
Insolvency and dissolution: Whether
statute giving State Auditor exclusive right to liquidate insolvent bank prevents stockholder from maintaining representative suit on behalf of bank
188-91

BROKERS

CHARITIES
Torts: Effect of public liability insurance on liability of charitable corporation for the negli266-71
gence of its agents
CIVIL SERVICE
See also Municipal Corporations
Bibliography: Rhyne: Labor Unions
and Municipal Employee Law
370-1
COMMERCE
See also Government, Labor Law,
Sales
Business regulation: Whether or not
practice of optometry is a learned profession subjecting it to
the regulation and control accorded to such professions 364-7
Validity of statute regulating
community currency exchanges
70

In general: Survey of Illinois law
95-9
for the year 1944-1945
Loss of use: Measure of damages
applicable to loss of use of com28-9
mercial vehicle
Negligence of operator: Whether or
not negligence of owner or
driver of vehicle may be imputed to occupant thereof 361-4

Compensation: Right to use interto determine
pleader action
which of several brokers is en5
titled to commission
Restrictions on business: Legislative changes in Uniform Limited
Partnership Act concerning bro8
kerage business

Price control: The treble damage
action under the Price Control
209-56
Act
Trade associations: Whether or not
by-law providing for computation of dues payable to trade
association on percentage basis
of business transacted is op347-50
posed to public policy
CONFLICT OF LAWS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
68-9
for the year 1944-1945
Bibliography: Rabel: The Conflict
of Laws: A Comparative Study
101
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
See also Administrative Law,
Government
In

general: Survey of Illinois law
70-3
for the year 1944-1945

INDEX-DIGEST

C (Cont
CONTRACTS
See also Landlord and Tenant,
Mortgages
In general: Survey of Illinois law
9-15
for the year 1944-1945
Period of limitation: Whether unnamed beneficiary suing on
written contract is entitled to
benefit of ten-year statute of
limitation applicable to suits on
18-9
written contracts
CORPORATIONS
See also Banks and Banking,
Municipal Corporations
In general: Survey of Illinois law
1-5
for the year 1944-1945
Capital, stock, and dividends:
Right of pledgee of corporate
shares, bringing personal action
to recover losses caused by misconduct of officers and directors,
to be reimbursed for expenses
and attorneys fees Incurred in
342-5
such litigation
Corporate capital structure under
303-34
Illinois law
Designing the capital structure
311-33
311-21
a. Retention of profit
322-30
b. Retention of control
c. Economy in acquiring initial
330-1
capital
d. Flexibility in capital struc331-3
ture.
Factors influencing capital struc306-11
ture
306-7
a. Business factors
3 )7-11
b. Statutory factors
Preliminary considerations 303-6
Corporate powers and liabilities:
Effect of public liability insurance on liability of charitable
corporation for the negligence
266-71
of its agents
Dissolution and forfeiture of franchise: Whether or not a statute
enacted after dissolution will
operate to permit suit by corporation on a cause of action
accruing in its favor prior to
345-7
dissolution
Members and stockholders: Whether
or not by-law providing for computation of dues payable to
trade association on percentage
basis of business transacted is
347-50
opposed to public policy

Officers and agents: Whether or not
corporate directors, knowing of
an assured sale of corporate assets at an enhanced price, are
under duty to inform shareholder thereof when purchasing
272-5
his stock
COURTS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
15-7
for the year 1944-1945
Contempt of court: Whether court is
limited to statutory penalty for
failure to admit facts or may
punish litigant for contempt of
264-5
court
Illinois
of
Power
Jurisdiction:
courts to pronounce declaratory
21
judgments
Officers: Whether Illinois court may
appoint special commissioner to
take proofs and report findings
when master in chancery is not
25-6
disqualified
Whether or not court has power
or authority to appoint counsel
to represent relator in habeas
357-9
corpus proceedings
Rules of court: Validity of court
rule requiring personal appearance in open court of plaintiff
42-3
in divorce case
CREDITORS' RIGHTS
See also Eeecution
In general: Survey of Illinois law
35-7
for the year 1944-1945
Garnishment: Whether or not contents of safety deposit boxes
may be reached by garnish196-8
ment proceedings
Priority of Hen: Whether executor
who is given no interest in real
estate can apply devisee's share
against devisee's indebtedness
to testator in preference to
rights of devisee's judgment
354-7
lien creditor
CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE
See also Jury
In general: Survey of Illinois law
3742
for the year 1944-1945
Federal
Holtzoff:
Bibliography:
Rules of Criminal Procedure
with Notes and Institute Pro801.2
ceedings
Habeas corpus: Whether or not court
has power or authority to appoint counsel to represent relator in habeas corpus proceed357-9
lags

CHICAGO-KENT

DAMAGES
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1944-1945
27-30
Eminent domain: Measure of recovery for condemnation of
temporary use of leasehold
premises
275-8
DEEDS
See also Joint Tenancy, Real
Property, Vendor and Purcha.ser
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1944-1945
52-3
DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION
See also Adoption, EBrecutors and
Administrators
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1944-1945
58-64
DISMISSAL AND NONSUIT
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1944-1945
26-7
Withdrawal of appeal: Whether or
not appellate court may vacate

EASEMENTS
Perpetual easements: Whether or
not municipality can grant perpetual easement to public utility
over streets and alleys so as to
outlast
subsequent
vacation
thereof
82-3
EMINENT DOMAIN
Condemnation of leasehold: Whether
appropriation of temporary use
of premises absolves tenant
from obligation to pay rent
arising under lease for term of
275-8
years
EQUITY
See also Divorce, Practice and
Pleading
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1944-1945
19-22
Injunction: Power of equity court to
restrain defendant from instituting marital proceedings In
another jurisdiction
43-4
Master in chancery: Whether Illinois court may appoint special
commissioner to take proofs and

LAW REVIEW

order dismissing appeal, entered
at request of appellant, and reinstate appeal on docket 178-82
DIVORCE
See also Courts
In

general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1944-1945
42-5

Alimony, allowances and disposition
of property: Whether or not
future earnings of non-resident
husband served by publication,
due from employer within the
jurisdiction, may be subjected
to decree providing for the payment of alimony
350-4
Dower: Whether divorced spouse
must assert right to dower in
same fashion as is required for
surviving spouse
51
Jurisdiction: Whether divorce granted by city court on suit by nonresident Is open to collateral
attack
16

report findings when master in
chancery is not disqualified
25-6
Specific performance: Whether specific performance may be maintained on an option agreement
53-4
EVIDENCE
See also Trial Procedure
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1944-1945
25
Judicial notice: Effect of statute
calling for uniform judicial notice of foreign law
68-9
Parole evidence: Whether simultaneous agreement may be shown
to prove that an absolute deed
was in fact a mortgage
284-8
EXECUTION
See also Creditors' Rights
Effect of levy: Whether or not levy
under execution based on judgment against one of the joint
tenants operates to destroy the
joint tenancy
205-8

INDEX-DIGEST

E (Cont'd)
Execution against the person:
Whether judgment debtor is entitled to notice and hearing before issuance of body execution or whether writ should
issue solely on sufficient affida191-6
vit by creditor
EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS
See also Tawation, Wills and
Administration

FAMILY
See also Adoption, Divorce, Infants

In general: Survey of Illinois law
42-7
for the year 1944-1945

In

general: Survey of Illinois law
58-64
for the year 1944-1945

Distribution of estate: Whether executor who is given no interest
in real estate can apply devisee's share against devisee's
indebtedness to testator in preference to rights of devisee's
354-7
judgment lien creditor

FUTURE INTERESTS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
47-9
for the year 1944-1945

GOVERNMENT
See also Eminent D omafin,
Munioipal Corporations
In general: Survey of Illinois law
66-93
for the year 1944-1945
Bibliography: Kimbrough and Glen:
American Law of Veterans
298-9
Price control: The treble damage

action under the Price Control
209-56
Act
Constitutional considerations
215-7
Extent of seller's liability 232-56
232-40
a. Prior to amendment
b. Under amended section
240-55
242-3
1. The rent cases
2. Operation of the proviso
244-9
3. Measure of damage 249-53
of attorney's
4. Allowance
253-5
fees
224-32
Nature of the action
210-5
Preliminary considerations
2214
Who is liable to suit
217-21
Who may institute suit

INFANTS
See also Adoption
In general: Survey of Illinois law
45-7
for the year 1944-1945
Employment: Whether illegally employed minor is obliged to
give notice of rejection of benefits of workmen's compensation
8
act

INSURANCE
In general: Survey of Illinois law
11-3
for the year 1944-1945
Actions on policies: Whether insurer is liable to insured for refusal to settle claim under policy leading to judgment against
insured in excess of policy lim198-205
its

GARNISHMENT
See also Creditors' Rights
Persons and property subject to
garnishment: Whether or not
contents of safety deposit boxes
may be reached by garnishment
196-8
proceedings

CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW

JOINT TENANCY
Severance: Whether or not levy under execution based on judgment against one of the joint
tenants operates to destroy the
205-8
joint tenancy
JUDGMENTS
See also Creditors' Rights, Dismissal and Nonsuit
Declaratory judgments: Adoption of
Illinois
authorizing
statute
courts to pronounce declaratory
21
judgments
Whether
Number of judgments:
more than one judgment may be
rendered upon the same claim
27
Operation and effect: Whether reversal of judgment operates to
acquired theredivest titles
21 and 33
under
JURISPRUDENCE
See also Courts

LABOR LAW
See also
Servant

Infants,

Master and

In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1944-1945
6-7
Bibliography: Rhyne: Labor Unions
and Municipal Employee Law
370.1

LANDLORD AND TENANT
In general: Survey of Illinois law
55-7
for the year 1944-1945
Condition of premises: Whether lessor is liable to third persons for
Injuries sustained by reason of
93-5
condition of premises
Lease of public lands: Whether public lands devoted to park purposes may be validly leased to
73-4
private individuals
Terms for years: Whether appropriation of temporary use of premises under power of eminent
domain absolves tenant from
275-8
obligation to pay rent

Bibliography: Bauer: The Law of
300
Business
New York University School of
Law: Annual Survey of Amer1944
ican Law 1942, 1943 and 296.8
Practising Law Institute: Significant Developments in the Law
800-1
during the War Years
Rabel: The Conflict of Laws: A
101
Comparative Study
Vanderbilt: Studying Law 101-2
JURY
Power to fix punishment: Whether
general power conferred on jury
to fix punishment In criminal
case overrides specific authority
40
granted to trial judge
Verdict: Whether jury, to arrive at
verdict, may speculate on question as to whether failure to
give statutory warning was
proximate cause of injury arising from railroad crossing acci288-95
dent

LIMITATIONS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
17-9
for the year 1944-1945
Amendment: Effect of amendment
of pleadings, after limitation
period has expired, adding new
parties to action for wrongful
170-7
death
Computation of period of limitation:
Whether or not a statute enacted after dissolution will operate to permit suit by corporation on a cause of action accruing in its favor prior to dissolu345-7
tion
Whether or not subsequent circulation of libelous publication already given general distribution
serves to prevent running of
278-81
period of limitation
Conflicting provisions: Whether or
not statute fixing limit beyond
which unrecorded extension of
mortgage maturity date is ineffective to preserve lien repeals
foreclosure
barring
statute
more than ten years after ma359-61
turity

INDEX-DIGEST

MARRIAGE
See also Divorce
In general: Survey of Illinois law
42
for the year 1944-1945
MASTER AND SERVANT
See also Labor Law, Principal
and Agent, Workmen's Compensation
In general: Survey of Illinois law
5-6
for the year 1944-1945
Services and compensation: Whether
or not future earnings of nonresident husband served by publication, due from employer in
the jurisdiction, may be subjected to decree providing for
350-4
the payment of alimony
Whether or not refusal to work
on Sabbath because of religious
beliefs precludes servant from
unemployment compensation
281-3
Whether specific occupations involve employment relationship
or reflect existence of Independent contract not covered by unemployment compensation laws
89-91

NEGLIGENCE
See also Automobiles
In general: Survey of Illinois law
95-100
for the year 1944-1945
Breach of duty: Whether refusal of
insurance carrier to settle claim
against insured for amount withIn policy limits constitutes neg198-205
ligence
Contributory negligence: Whether or
not negligence of owner or
driver of automobile may be imputed to occupant thereof 361-4

MORTGAGES
In general: Survey of Illinois law
57-8
for year 1944-1945
Foreclosure by action: Whether or
not statute fixing limit beyond
which unrecorded extension of
mortgage maturity date is Ineffective to preserve lien repeals
statute barring foreclosure more
than ten years after maturity
359-61
Requisites and validity: Extent to
which grantor in absolute deed
may rely on simultaneous agreement to show that deed was in
284-8
fact a mortgage
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
73-7
for the year 1944-1945
Bibliography: Rhyne: Labor Unions
and Municipal Employee Law
370-1
Torts: Statutory immunity to fire257-62
men

Municipal liability: Statutory im257-65
munity to firemen
Proximate causation: Whether jury
may speculate on question as to
whether failure to give statutory warning was proximate
cause of injury arising from
railroad crossing accident 288-95
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
10-1
for the year 1944-1945

PARTNERSHIP
In general: Survey of Illinois law
8-9
for the year 1944-1945

PRACTICE AND PLEADING
See also Actions, Administrative
Law, Appeal and Error, Dis-

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Regulation of professional conduct:
Whether or not practice of optometry Is a learned profession
subjecting it to the regulation
and control accorded to such
364-7
professions

Evidence, Judgments, Limitatio#s, Trial Procedure

missal

and

Nonsuit,

Equity,

In general: Survey of Illinois law
15-37
for the year 1944-1945
Whether
of
pleadings:
Amendment
new parties may be added by

CHICAGO-KENT LAW REVIEW

P (Cont'd)
amendment after period of limi170-7
tation has expired
may amend
Whether appellee
pleadings to make same correspond with proofs and findings
after case reaches appellate tri2624
bunal
Bibliography: Practising Law Institute: General Practice Mono300-1
graphs
Whether or not statute
Parties:
enacted after dissolution will
operate to permit suit by corporation on a cause of action
accruing in its favor prior to
345-7
dissolution
Whether statute giving State Auditor exclusive right to liquidate
insolvent bank prevents stockholder from maintaining representative suit on behalf of bank
188-91
Scope and exPost-trial motions:
tent of motions, under Illinois

practice, designed to permit
post-trial questioning of defects
335-41
in pleadings
PRINCIPAL AND AGENT
See also Corporations,Master and
Servant
In general: Survey of Illinois law
5-6
for the year 1944-1945
Undisclosed principal: Whether undisclosed principal is liable on
negotiable note signed by agent
10-1
PROPERTY
See also Joint Tenancy, Landlord
and Tenant, Real Property,
Security Transactions, Titles
In general: Survey of Illinois law
47-65
for the year 1944-1945
PUBLIC UTILITIES
In general: Survey of Illinois law
77-85
for the year 1944-1945

QUASI-CONTRACTS
In general: Survey of Illinois law
13
for the year 1944-1945

RAILROADS
See also Public Utilities, Torts
Crossings: Effect of conflict in statutory provisions apportioning cost
of reconstructing existing highway crossings over railroads 83-5
May jury consider
Operation:
whether or not failure to give
statutory warning was proximate cause of injury arising
from railroad crossing accident
288-95

SALES
See also Corporations
In

general: Survey of Illinois law
13-5
for the year 1944-1945

SECURITY TRANSACTIONS
See also Mortgages, Sales
In

general: Survey of Illinois law
57-8
for the year 1944-1945

REAL PROPERTY
See also Easements, Landlord and
Tenant, Mortgages, Titles
In general: Survey of Illinois law
47-54
for the year 1944-1945
Bibliography: Kratovil: Real estate
299-300
Law
Partition: Whether or not voluntary
partition between testator and
other tenants in common after
making of will operates to
adeem devise therein of testa367-9
tor's undivided interest

Mortgages: Extent to which grantor
in absolute deed may rely on
simultaneous agreement to show
that deed was in fact a mort284-8
gage
Pledges: Right of pledgee of corporate stock, bringing personal
action to recover losses sustained, to be reimbursed for expenses and attorneys fees 342-5

INDEX-DIGEST

In general.: Survey of Illinois law
25-7
for the year 1944-1945
Practising Law InBibliography:
stitute: Trial Practice Mono300-1
graphs
Discovery: Whether or not Civil
Practice Act provision concerning judicial power to assess additional costs for failure to adnit facts is exclusive remedy
264-5
afforded litigant

TAXATION
In general: Survey of Illinois law
85-93
for the year 1944-1945
TITLES
See also Real Property

Aliens: Whether land conveyed in
trust for benefit of alien may
49-50
be forfeited
levy
or
not
Whether
Joint tenancy:
under execution based on judgment against one of the joint
tenants operates to destroy the
205-8
joint tenancy
Tenancy in common: Whether partition between testator and other
tenants in common after making of will operates to adeem
devise therein of testator's un367-9
divided interest

TRUSTS
Survey of Illinois law
In general:
65
for the year 1944-1945
Business trusts: Liability of beneficiaries of business trust holding 'bank stock for debts of
3
closed bank
Investment of trust funds: The Illinois prudent man investment
103-36
statute
106-9
Early Illinois cases
124-30
Effect of new statute
Investments permitted under the
130-5
new act
109-23
The Act of 1905
a. Propriety of investment 112-6
b. Propriety of retention 116-20
c. Propriety of administration
120-3

TORTS
also Charities, Damages,
See
Infants, Limitations, Municipal
Corporations, Negligence

In general: Survey of Illinois law
93-100
for the year 1944-1945
TRIAL PROCEDURE
See also Evidence, Practice and
Pleading

V.
VENDOR AND PURCHASER
See also Titles
In general: Survey of Illinois law
for the year 1944-1945
52-4

W
See also Adoption, Executors and
Administrators, Taxation

after making of will operates to
adeem devise therein of testa367-9
tor's undivided interest

In general: Survey of Illinois law
58-64
for the year 1944-1945
Rights and liabilities of devisees and
legatees: Whether or not voluntary partition between testator and other tenants in common

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
Infants, Municipal
also
See
Corporations
In general: Survey of Illinois law
7-8
for the year 1944-1945

WILLS AND ADMINISTRATION

Z.
ZONING
In general: Survey of Illinois law
75
for the year 1944-1945

